A simple yet accurate analytical formula is proposed to compute total and photosynthetically The proposed formula is unique in its ability to predict surface solar irradiance in the photosynthetically active spectral interval. Furthermore, it may also be used for converting total irradiance measurements into photosynthetically available irradiance estimates. Combining the clear sky irradiance formula with satellite techniques to retrieve cloud effect on solar irradiance, pigment concentration, and sea surface temperature would provide useful primary productivity estimates over large oceanic areas and eventually the global oceans.
INTRODUCTION
The amount of solar irradiance reaching the ocean surface is important in both physical and biological oceanography. From the physical point of view, the incoming irradiance from the entire solar spectrum, or total solar irradiance, constitutes a major boundary forcing for oceanic circulation and acts as a crucial parameter for determining meridional heat transport. From the biological point of view, the solar irradiance in the photosynthetically active interval (350-700 nm), otherwise known as photosynthetically available radiation (PAR), regulates marine primary productivity and therefore the evolution of aquatic ecosystems.
Currently, models to predict upper ocean properties such as temperature and primary productivity use either shipboard measurements or climatological light levels as input. In situ measurements, generally confined to regions of research experiments, are sparse, while regional and seasonal averages, produced from meteorological data collected aboard ships of opportunity, are limited in both accuracy and coverage.
Interestingly, many models and formulas have been proposed for estimating total solar irradiance [e.g., Kimball, 1928; Mosby, 1936; Laevastu, 1960; Berliand, 1960; Lumb, Copyright 1989 by the American Geophysical Union.
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0148-0227/89/89J C-00598 $05.00 1964; Atwater and Brown, 1974; Davies et al., 1975; Reed, 1977] , but none for PAR. Until recently, most of the questions addressed in biological oceanography have involved space and time scales for which PAR can be directly measured. Furthermore, it has often proved satisfactory to take PAR as a more or less constant fraction of the total solar irradiance [e.g., Jerlov, 1974 Jerlov, , 1976 Jitts et al., 1976] . The relationship between PAR and total solar irradiance, however, depends upon atmospheric characteristics and radiation geometry [Baker and Frouin, 1987] . As interest in mapping primary productivity over large oceanic areas grows, an accurate, rapid estimate of PAR for various atmospheric conditions becomes essential.
A simple yet accurate analytical formula is presented here in order to permit computation from a few common input parameters of total solar irradiance and of PAR at the ocean surface under clear skies. The formula is founded upon the principles of radiative transfer and is verified against other formulas and models. A direct comparison of the formula's predictions with in situ measurements is presented as well. The effect of clouds on solar irradiance, although important, is not investigated here. This effect can be treated separately; in general, it is sufficient to multiply clear sky irradiance by cloud transmittance. (1) where Iox is the monochromatic extraterrestrial solar irradiance, d/do is the ratio of actual to mean Earth-Sun separation, rx is the optical thickness (or turbidity) of the atmosphere, rx is the surface reflectance, tax is the diffuse sky transmittance, tx, x is the transmittance due to absorbing gases, and s x is the spherical albedo of the atmosphere. In this expression, exp (-rx/cos 0) represents direct solar beam attenuation and 1 -rxs x accounts for photons that have experienced one or multiple surface reflections. The assumption of a Lambertian and uniform surface is not actually verified (rx depends on solar zenith angle, surface roughness, and water type) but remains reasonable because rxsx is generally small (<0.05). In the presence of sun glint, however, rxsx reaches much higher values, and neglecting the bidirectional properties of r x introduces nonnegligible errors. 
where Ioxl-X., is the monochromatic extraterrestrial irradiance integrated over ,X•-,X2, rx•-x: is the average surface reflectance over ,X•-,X2, V is surface visibility, subscripts v and o denote water vapor and ozone, respectively, and a, a', b, b', a•,, b•,, ao, and bo are coefficients to be determined.
These coefficients depend on the spectral interval considered. Some of them, namely a, a', b, and b', also vary with aerosol type. In (6), absorption by carbon dioxide and The eight coefficients are determined for three spectral intervals and two aerosol models. The spectral intervals are 250-4000 nm, representing virtually the total solar spectrum; 350-700 nm, the officially defined PAR range' and 400-700 nm, the band for which modern instruments measure PAR. Table 2 gives the coefficients obtained for the three spectral intervals and the two aerosol models when V is expressed in kilometers, U_,, in grams per square centimeter, and Uo in atm-cm. The coefficient b exhibits higher values in the shortwavelength intervals owing to the higher extinction cross section, rr, in these intervals. For maritime aerosols, b has nearly the same value in the intervals 350-700 nm and 400-700 nm owing to the weak wavelength dependence of rr and the coefficient/3 in (2) (/3 increases linearly as the anisotropy factor of the phase function decreases). In all spectral intervals, b is lower for maritime aerosols. This is not quite expected in the 250-to 4000-nm interval, since rr is higher fok maritime aerosols; here, the effect of a lower/3 dominates. The same type of argument explains the variations of b', except that these now follow the variations of rr, even in the 250-to 4000-nm interval.
Since aerosols affect atmospheric visibility only above a minimum concentration that depends on aerosol type, a and a' are not constant for maritime and continental aerosols. As expected, a•, is extremely low in the intervals 350-700 nm and 400-700 nm because water absorbs only weakly in the so-called 
where p is the surface pressure in millibars and re. characterizes aerosol opacity. In (11), U•, is expressed in grams per square centimeter. The essential physics of the problem are thus accounted for in (8), although no ozone variations are permitted. The formula takes into account the effect of pressure on atmospheric optical thickness, a feature that does not appear in our formula. This effect is secondary but could be easily introduced, at least approximately, by multiplying the term a + b/V in (6) by p/1013. One notices in (8) that the water vapor absorptance is subtracted from the transmittance of the dry, hazeless atmosphere. This procedure is not satisfactory because it implies that G -A can be negative. In fact, the transmittance of the moist, hazeless atmosphere is more appropriately expressed as G(1 -A). Since A is relatively small, using G -A instead of G(1 -A), although conceptually incorrect, has no noticeable effect. Examining (10) and (ll), one also notices that G can be negative and A greater than 1 when the sun is near the horizon. In that case, the optical air mass (1/cos 0) should be modified to account for atmospheric refraction. For the comparisons to be meaningful, it is indeed important that the same atmospheric conditions and solar zenith angles be considered for all formulas. Unfortunately, the aerosol input parameters are different from one formula to the next. We must therefore determine exactly how they correspond. This is done by equating each formula's terms that describe the aerosol effect. Neglecting the photons' 
IN SITU COMPARISONS
The predictive power of (6) for /PAR and /tot has been tested against five separate ground truth data sets. Two of the experiments contain independent measurements of/tot and/PAR, thus providing an good validation situation. These two experiments were (1) the first Biowatt field experiment aboard the R/V Knorr in the Sargasso Sea (24ø-35øN, 70øW For the SIO pier experiment, Ip^ R was measured using a Biospherical Instruments cosine PAR sensor, calibrated For MILDEX, a gimbal-mounted Eppley precision spectral pyranometer, model PSP, measured/tot from R/P FLIP with only a few support wires within the immediate field of view of the instrument. The pyranometer was calibrated with an instrument error of 2% and an exposure error of 1%, resulting in a total precision of 2% for a single data sample.
Individual samples (4 s -•) were block averaged over 32-s periods, then smoothed and combined into 30-min averages for analysis [Lind and Katsaros, 1987] . Figure 3a shows predicted I•,,,,R plotted against measured /PAR for the combined Blowart and SIO pier data sets. Two of the five data sets available happen to include surface air temperature and relative humidity data from which total water may be estimated [Smith, 1966] . Although Smith's method assumes a typical shape for the vertical profile of water vapor concentration, it provides total water vapor amounts closer to reality than climatological averages, since water vapor is concentrated in the lower atmospheric layers. On the eleven clear days during the SIO Pier experiment for which direct weather observations are available, the total water content, calculated by the method of Smith, was 2.2 _+ 0.4 g cm -2, or 22% higher than the climatological mean of 1.8 g cm -2. (Note that the average observed visibility was 26 _+ 18 km, essentially the same as the climatological value of 25 km, and that in none of the 11 days were winds observed coming from any direction east of due north or due south, essentially validating the maritime aerosol model predicted by climatologies and weather maps.) Input of the actual observed total water and visibility data into the model for the SIO pier experiment yields an improved fit for both/PAR (bias for the 11 points decreases from -23 to -15 W m -2) and/tot (bias down from + 18 to +2 W m-2). For FASINEX, surface air temperature and relative humidity data are available throughout the experiment for four of the five buoys. Calculation of total water amount yields values all lower than the climatological mean of 2.8 g cm -2 (Buoy A, 2.5 _ 0.5; buoy B, 2.6 _ 0.6; buoy C, 2.6 _ 0.6; buoy E, 2.5 _+ 0.6 g cm-2; overall range of values is 1.2 to 3.6 g cm-2). Input of these means for total water into (6) would certainly yield/tot values higher than those predicted using the climatological water. The predicted/tot values are also higher when the total water is calculated for each individual point and then input into the analytical formula (for buoy A, the bias is changed from -0.1 to +6 W m-2; for buoy B, from -14 to -11W m-2; for buoy C, from +4 to +5 W m-2; and for buoy E, from + 11 to + 13 W m-2). Thus the accuracy of the FASINEX prediction is not significantly improved by consideration of actual observations of surface humidity. In view of the observed total water numbers for the SIO pier and FASINEX experiments, there is unfortunately no good reason to believe that total water climatological averages underestimate the actual total water contents for all five of the experiments considered.
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
A fairly accurate analytical formula (equation (6)) has been presented for computing total and photosynthetically avail- Although instruments for directly measuring PAR are being used increasingly, total solar irradiance still remains the radiation parameter most commonly measured at sea. It is therefore worthwhile mentioning that our formula, by giving access to IpAR/Itot theoretically, allows one to convert an/tot measurement into an/PAR estimate. Using the/tot and /PAR data collected during Biowatt and SIO pier experiments, one can even show that IpAR/Ito t predicted by our formula is accurate to about 0.03.
I
Thus we have presented a method to estimate/tot and/PAR which is sufficiently accurate for most applications in biological and physical oceanography. The proposed formula can be used, with the appropriate sets of coefficients, for computing both /PAR and /tot-It also constitutes the only formula presently available to predict PAR at the ocean surface. We have indicated, in the course of comparing our results with in situ data, the type of climatological data sets that can be used as input to the formula. Only the case of clear sky conditions has been addressed in the present study, but the parameterization can be extended to cloudy conditions. In this case, it is generally sufficient to multiply clear sky irradiance by cloud transmittance, T•.. For PAR in particular, the problem is reduced to determining cloud albedo, A•., since T•. = 1 -A•. (clouds do not absorb in the PAR spectral interval). Determining A•. can be done using satellite radiance measurements in the visible. In fact, estimating PAR from space is of great interest in biological oceanography. Combined with satellite estimates of pigment concentration and sea surface temperature, satellite estimates of PAR give another important parameter in the attempt to assess primary productivity over large oceanic areas and eventually over the global oceans.
